Condolence Message

Dear valuable partners and guests of KMSS,

It is with great sadness, grief and pain, that KMSS posts a condolence message to inform you the loss of Fr. Joseph Maung Win, director of KMSS Yangon and the first former KMSS National Director.

We respect Fr Joseph for his commitment and sincerity to help people in need. His great wisdom, thoughts and good networking with stakeholders have been unforgettably supportive to the mission of KMSS towards integral human development.

We cherish all good memories that we had time of working together with him. Knowing that KMSS has been able to be a part of the life of Fr Joseph, we realize that we are blessed to have been able to share in his life.

May Fr. Joseph rest in peace and in the love of all those that he has served throughout his life as a priest with commitment, humanity and great love.
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